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Putnam NamesFire Destroys
Four Cottages School Health,

. ...... .:. I ... ... i Fitness HeadsrM onttafoa and garages wereNo Favor Sway Ut; No Fear Shall Aw"
destroyed ariy Sunday morning

From First Statesman, March 25, 1851
Harold A. Bishop and Dorothaat the Starbuck Auto court. ith

an estimated

THE STATES5IAN PUBLISHING COSIPANY
A. Moore have been named state
supervisors of health and physical
fitness Instruc tlon In pub! ic

probable damage of about $7000,
according to John T. Starbuck,
owner.The fire is believed to have
started in cottage occupied by
Mr. and Mrs.-Ne- d Dodson. Dodson

CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and Publisher

j Member of the Associated Press
schools. Rex Pulnam, state sup-

erintendent of public Instruction,
announced Monday.

of allTbt Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for
.

publication Attached to the state educationwork! at Leonard's supper two.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams,

'

jnews dispatches credited to it or Dot otherwise credited in thi newspaper.
George A. Conroyj wife and son department the two will jointly

direct the new. health and physi-
cal fitness program authorized by
the last legislature. -

of Klamath Falls,! and Mr. ana
Mrs. Houser of- - Gaufornia, occu-

pied the other cottages which
burned. The Dodsqns lost heavily Miss Moore holds a BA. degree

sssv (lets srea upjssj?
T THE TRAINS 1

. !
:WMaM

from the University of Colorado,
an MA.: from University of Orein personal property. The others

retrieved most of their effects.
The home of Ted Kleen at Fruit-lan- d

was ' also destroyed hj fire
over the weekend. Mrs. Kleen was
forced to jump from a window to
avoid being burned. The husband
ot a had burn onJ his heel when

gon, and at the time of her ap-

pointment was a member of the
staff of j the school of physical
education at the University of
Oregon. She has had extensive
experience In public schools of

he ascended the steps to bring his
Colorado and Oregon as a teacher
of health and physical education,
Putnam said.son who was hesitant about breast-

ing the flames, to safety, r Bishop comes to the state de
partment of education from the
army, in which he holds a cap

fleets the mixture of theoretical jntellectualism
and the practical hardjwork which have shaped
his career. ' v- -

j j

Balding Clement Attlee, who has represented
the eastern dockside district of Limehouse for
23 years, was ediiiatid at jHaiteyburg, j which
ranks with Eton and Harrow as one of Eng-

land's famous public schools, then went to Ox-

ford where he was at admirer bf some of the
old --line tories. In ef ect, he is j a product of
the conventional upper middle class, "old school
tie" system, and whil! personally a pacifist h
went into World War I despite the fact he was
over-ag- e, and served until wounds forced him
to quit the combat front. He jwas hospitalized as
a major at Wandsworth common, opposite the
prison where his brother wai serving a sentence
as a conscientious b; ector. He was elected to
parliament after the war. j f

Attlee, who has-- a son in the; British! navy,
likes carpentering, goTjf and a modicum of ten-

nis for relaxation. He writes his! own speeches
"

but gets someone to irritidze them and often
follows advice.

Churchill's defeat rrjay have weakened some-
what his joint statement calling on the Japa-

nese for immediate unconditional surrender.
But we fail to find, in the recent leadership
changes either in the United States or Britain,
anything to indicate t e nations jaren'tMn com-

petent hands for the current; times.

tains commission and where he
served as athletic officer and as- -
ix a 1 I A.. I ' :

Sisiani piana bimi uuuii unac i
at Ft McArthur. He has also
served as physical reconditioning
director j at Birmingham army
hospital, ' Van Nuys, CaUf. ADMrSMtoi by Else Taatara gyaslests

hr mafWMit vtt Ike Wasaiaftsa Stat graduate of Springfield college in
Massachusetts, he is completingBarrage!- -
his work for a doctorate in edu-
cation at the University of Ore-
gon. His teaching experience has
been in public schools of Oregon
and California. 7
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Evacucrtton Hospital
Opercrtee In Berlin

By W-- C. lagers
Cal ClemensA STAB DANCED, ay GertrvS Law '

reacs (Deaaleday, Dsraa; S2.M).

The story! of Gertrude Law Buys Market

The Charter Ratified i

The ratification of the charter of the United
Nations by the senate Saturday with only two
dissenting votes must have been highly gratify-
ing to all those who labored on that document
and for the cause it U designed to serve. Fre-
quent references have been made to the con-

trast between! the present attitude of the senate
and that in 1919 toward the old league of na-

tions. Such' comparisons are of little value.
There is a changed mood in the world and a
changed mood in the United States. That ac-

counts for the; quick approval of the charter and
lends hope of, its success. j

The second outbreak of a global war in which
the United States became involved proved to
Americans that staying out of the league did
not keep us Out of war, and proved to all na-

tions that a loyal adherance to a world organi-

zation was necessary if war is to be prevented
in the future!.

In the face of this overwhelming weight of
opinion most of the senators who have been
skeptical of the peace settlement and dubious
of a world organization felt they could not
vote against ratification. Wheeler, LaFollette,
Millikin of Colorado. Butler of Nebraska, Bush-fie- ld

of South Dakota voted "aye" on the final
roll call. Only the unpredictable and inexplic-

able Langer pt North Dakota and Shipstead of
Minnesota cast negative votes although Hiram
Johnson of jCalifornia, the old irreconcilable,
was paired ; in opposition. Capper of Kansas,
the only other present member who voted
against the j first league of nations, voted for
the charter, j

Even the prospect of opposition to later en-

abling legislation seems slight in view of the
statements Monday of Wheeler and LaFollette
and RevjrcOmb of West Virginia that if the
size of military contingents assigned to call
of the United Nations is small and the presi-
dent's primary authority limited to use of force
for police purposes they saw no reason for
congressional controversy. That seems a reason-
able provision, leaving to congress the final
authority to! declare war and to provide funds
for support of armies, which it has under the

: constitution.
Perhaps because the result was forecast, per-

haps because of the surfeit of big news this
year there has been little show of enthusiasm
over the ratification. This does not indicate
public indifjference. All "the tests show public
concern andj determination It was public opin-

ion which, pressed for the working out of plans
for world oj-de-

r which brought about the meet-

ing of Dumbarton Oaks and the later confer-
ence at Sari Francisco. Now ttie favorable re-

action of the people to the charter is reflected
. in the senate's vote. j

The United States thus formally embarks on
a new course in its foreign policy. That same
public opinion must assert itself to hold that
course and in union with: enlightened opinion

i irt other lands hold the world to the high prin- -
ciples proclaimed at San Francisco. -

Oregon Johntons Hold
Family Reunion Party
At Louis Johnson Home

. t

ROBERTS On? Sunday, July
22, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnston
entertained the Oregon Johnstons
at a family get-toget- her at their
home near Roberta. Twenty-fiv- e
were present J

After a no -- host dinner, the
afternoon was spent in visiting
and talking over old times.

Those,, present were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Johnston, of Silver-to- n;

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew John-
ston and daughter, Mrs. Robert
McConnel, of Forest GroVe; Doris
Oxley, of Yamhill; Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Johnston, of Dallas; Mrs.
Louise Johnston and son, Wayne,
of Jefferson; Mr. and Mrs. Ed En-gelho- rn,

of Salem Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Govig and children, Dor-
othy, John, Melvin, jr and Mary
Alice, of Salem; Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Daehler and daughters,
Marilyn, Carol and Elaine, of
Waldport and the hosts..

The oldest one present was
Henry Johnston of Silverton and
the youngest Elaine Daehler, 17
months. J."- -

It is hoped that; next year the
six service men of the family can
attend. - They - are Lt Raymond
Johnston of the 101st airborne and
Sgt Dean Johnston with the Fifth
infantry division, both in Ger-
many; Pvt Kenneth Johnston, In
the coast artillery in Washington;
Sgt Ellis Bowman, with the engi

Cal P. Clemens is the new op

If anyone should know the inner workings
of the American pass, it is Kirke Simpson of the
AP, whose resignation and j retirement now is
in effect. Simpson was and is. one of the world's
finest reporters. His words bear! much weight
when he says in a farewell statement that in
his 37 years with the Associated Press "I have
never been asked by ajiy AP editor or executive
to do anything incompatible with my own
ethical code or that Could in any way, lessen

erator of the Green Spot Mar-
ket at 520 N. High st today. The
business was leased from Ralph
Borrego, who also sold the stock

penicillin treatment After some
two dozen injections all trace of
my injury was gone.

To make sure my skull wasnt
fractured, Lt Col. William G.
Taylor had me carried to the
X-r- ay room where Ma j. Herman
Nussbaum of Camden, N. J,
made such convincing photos of
my unfractured cranium that I
can. never plead that a dent in

to Clemens but retains owner

rence is aa fascinating as the
gay, witty, glamorous Gertrude
Lawrence herself, star! of

brothers' "6, Kay!"
iioel Coward's "Private, Lives,"
Rachel Crqthers' "Susan and
God" and many , other stage hits

London and New York.
Miss Lawrence uses an unusual

ramework for her autobiography.
3he goes back to her native Eng-
land to entertain British troops.
put as she travels in the thrilling
present, she is. constantly ded

by hotel, street,! square,
fhance encounter of the past and

ship of the building.
Mr. and Mrs. Clemens came

to Salem' from Broadacres, wheremy self respect or my confidence in the integrity
Clemens also operated a groceryThat is the best tributeof the news service.
store. The Borregbs have pur

he could pay to the AP,
my skull is responsible for an
erronious story. '

My right eyelid was thoroughly
lacerated. Capt Raymond L.
Shilling of Ashland, Ohio, did

chased business property in Ore-
gon City, where they will reside
at least, for the time being. They
have operated the Green Spot the
past 2W years. .

the many f diverse experiencesInterpreting
The War News'

such an artistic job of stitchingmen neipeq aeveiop ner.. u s a
in two times, today and In making known the lease

esterday running entertainingly and sale of the High street mar
By KIRKii L. SIMPSON ogether. j i ket Borrego said he contemplates

and cross-stitchi- ng that lt looks
normal again. He also treated
my eyes to eliminate certain ef-

fects of the injury and to com-
pletely restore my vision.

My feet developed an unusual
swelling. There was "a rather

Associated Pr Wajr Analyst &ne Degan me wiui utue pros- -
t of ever becoming j a close

in the near future constructing a
second story on the market build-
ing for vise as six apartments. The
market J within the K last few

riend of the Prince of Wales or '(Editor's Mote This is ltirke IJ Simpson's last column.
He is retiring on a pension after S"j years with the
Associated 'Press. Th - cofkuan tomorrow ' will be taken

neers in New Guinea; Robert Mc--ng the toast of May fair and
roadway. The family! kept a deep gash in my right leg near months has . been ' considerably

over by James D. WMte of the AP Saii Francisco staff.) ump ahead of the sheriff most
vunnai,- - m in, navy, ana OKI-Pa- ul

Johnston in a service com-
mand unit at Spokane. enlarged, and improved.

f the time. - j

The major fact of tbe war in Asia at the end Hard knocks formed the lov- -
of July, aside from what may cpme out of the Qarke-McNa- ry Grantble favorite of today's audiences.

the shin bone. Lt Col. Harold H.
Hamilton of Plymouth,'. Mass.,
not only came to my ward with
a who lie tray ful of medical
gadgets to dress the leg and suc-
cessfully relieve the swelling,
but for safety's sake summoned

Potsdam tripartite conference to affect its dura he has been stranded in the To Forests Increasedtion, is that the Japanese high seas fleet has ceased rovinces, worked as barmaid.
to exist. ; r .

That fleet which rujed the western Pacific al from the nearby American 101st

: By Leuia 1. Lochner
(Subbtng for Ksnneth L. Dixon)

BERLIN-P)-T- he HJtM evac-
uation hospital under Col. Seth
Gayle, jr of Richmond, Va., can
proudly boast i being the first
American hospital ever .to oper-
ate in Berlin, j

Within 48 hours after its 30,
trucks started for Berlin with
the Second armored division,
trailing a road column that
stretched ' for several hundred
miles, it already was receiving
patients. I

The hospital also claims to
functioned under battle condi-
tions closer to . Berlin than any
other American medical outfit.
It was only 73 miles from the
battered capital when the shoot-
ing ended. I

The going was pretty tough in
those days. In; fact, as hospital
authorities now see it, they had
no business being so close to the
lighting with ah evacuation hos-

pital. When Gayle was recon-noiteri- ng

for a suitable hospital
location, SS troopers killed eight
soldiers only 50 yards- - ahead of
him, and his ! driver, Charles
Davis of Hartford, Conn!, got
away safely.

Davis was rewarded with a
Bronze Star by Surgeon Gen.
Norman T. Kirk when he came
to Berlin with President Tru-
man's party. Kirk also awarded
Bronze Stars to: Capt. Holland T.
Myers of Lexington, N. C, and
Capt Donald Weisman ot White
Plains, N. Y., the hospital's ex-
ecutive officer, j

I've seen, many evacuation
hospitals but have found none so
excellently equipped, both with
medical specialists and compe-
tent nurses as well as with medi-
cal facilities and operating room
equipment, despite the fact the-hospit-

must content itself with
a German school building.

Perhaps the best way to illus-
trate the point is to describe my
own 13-d- ay experience aa a pa-

tient I was hospitalized because
my. light American jeep lost an
argument in a clash with a Rus-
sian heavy truek."

. -- I suffered brain concussion.
Maj. Julian C.iJacobson of San
TTancisco, Calif, requested the
bead nurse, Capt Helen L. A.

.Lyons of Columbus, Ohio, to see
to it that .1 was given copious

frequenting j pawnshops,! gone in
one big smash into bankruptcy,
borrowed from World war l

the fare to London soJ'ommies jget a real 4 start in

Four Men Arrested on
Charges of Gambling

Walter B. Segriltt 575 Marion
st, and Joe' Kreitzer, route four,
two of four men arrested Sunday
night at the Rialtot 475 State at,
on charges of gambling, bailed out
at $100 each Monday. A third
man taken . in the raid bv citv

general hospital Capt R. W. Hallmost unchallenged after the Pearl Harbor disaster
has paid the full price for that "day of infamy, of Dallas, Texas, a skin specialist

All in all, I had the comforting
What remains of it has no more! than nuisance
value. It can be written off strategically although
its submarines, light surface craft and "suicide"

I
,.

The Clarke - McNary allotment
to the Oregon state forestry de-

partment for the fiscal year July 1,
1945, to (June SO. 194S, has been
Axed at' 1586,940, State Forester
Nels Rogers announced here Mon-
day, i

' This represents an increase of
$191,219 over that received for the
year just ended. 'The large in-

crease was due to a boost in the
federal appropriation.

feeling that no matter what newharlot s reyue.
But she was fanatical about

he stage. For its sake she de-- , medical problem arose, this" out-
fit was equipped: to handle it.
The staff consists of one colonel,

erted her mother at 13 to join police and military police, James
er actor father; later she would

flotillas are a potential menace yet to allied in-

vasion armadas when jthey move jon to Tokyo.
That is the substance jof press advices from Guam

reflecting highest naval opinion in the j Pacific
command. It means that in bjasting enemy capital
ships at their inland sea moorings, Admiral Hal--

two lieutenant colonels, nineesolve to leave him in order to
arry on alone: she was married majors, 20 captains, eight lieu

Dempsey, is still Jn the county
jail. The "fourth man made his
escape from officers after being
arrested. Dempsey also escaped
but was recaptured; Monday morn

tenants and 38 nurses, one ofwice, once io a man who seemed
sey's mighty third fleet sea-ai- r armada has ful promising .producer and now to them a captain, 11 first lieuten

ants and 28 second lieutenants. Looper Control Projectne who understands j her ab--filled its first essential mission of' the developing
rption in I her profession; sheinvasion campaign. i To Be Finished Aug. 15

ing. k'.. j
:

The men were engaged in a
game of rummy,! the officers
charged, and alleged they were

ejected other suitors who ob--By every available sign it ps well ahead of the
time-tabl-e mapped forjthe operation and Halsey's
bold and sustained activities in Japanese waters

ously did hot understand.
This is her story, told with re-- playing for side bets of 50 centsreshing honesty if hot with.

DIP
S3QQCQ3rilliance. Toull see a sample of

on each game with; a 25-c- ent aide
bet on "high turn up." .er manuscript ... or so I sup--

it to be on the back Orell to Have Chartre ofige of the Jacket, in m pleasing,

Approximately 7500 acres of the
total of 12,000. acres included in
the-- looper control project near
Seaside had been treated up to
July 1, Nels Rogers, state forester,
reported here Monday. He said
the entire project would be com-
pleted by the middle of August.

Abandonment of 3000 acres of
the original area, U within the
Warren ton watershed, was neces-
sary when army officials objected
to the use of arsenic which Is used
to tho spraying operations.

iTTtnrmni Adair Fire IotecUon
Lt Bernie Orell, formerly at-

tached to the protection division
of the slate forestry deDartment

sort of square script
I ii interesting toEirdy, lines with the version,,

sharply edited, an ptge
116 and Jt7. Some one night
have edited! the editor; Be lets
her say: "rf nt a shnpstastiting.
and then only six lines below:
j'Tbe shops jitffl .stood.'t He also
evidently passed what seems te

has beerr- - assigned to Camp Adair
and will bmw charge of all fire
protection and surression activi-
ties outside of the actual structural

nded to be a Trench weed:
farmade" . . all on page 217.

area tf the camp Nels Rogers,
state forester, reported here Mon-
day. J; f :

Orell's unit will consist of ap-
proximately 50,000 acres of forest
and grass, land. :

;rin and bear it By Lichiy

Oregon Elevators Safe

have been carried out with no ship casualties and
substantially no enemy; resistance afloat and little
in the air. j

It still seems Improbable in the face of the
typhoon season in Japanese i raters, however, that
the invasion advance against Japan's home islands
could be greatly expediated The way is too long
to go with vast landing exp(dition fleets to risk
typhoon interception, j

The practical destruction ! of what was left of
Japan's deep sea fighting strength of ships big
and powerful enough o ride out jtypoon weather --

and even give battle n the midst of storms ap-
parently does away wjth on element of specula-
tion as to enemy strategy in keeping that fleet in
harbor despite inshore raiding by Halsey's heavy
ships. There has been na munition from any source
of a Japanese attempt jto venture against the third
fleet or any part of it although the enemy high
command must have had reasonably accurate in-
formation frequently is to its whereabouts and
strength. j j r :

In some naval circles it has been argued that
the surprise retaliation blow W often promised by
radio Tokyo but never struckwas keyed to weath-
er. A study of what s known of Japanese fleet
maneuvers prior to th war has Iconvinced some
observers thai, they involved special training for
bad weather operations. That has led to an as-
sumption that Japanes! naval strategy counted on
a surprise sortie even with imited forces in the
midst of a typhoon to catch allied fleets hovering
off the Japanese coast at a disadvantage and deal
them critical blow. f i ;

If that did in fact jplay ;ajiy part in Japanese
planning after the battles of the Philippine sea
had whittled enemy fTjeet strength down to little
more than a substantial task force, Halsey's car-
rier planes backed ui by tanny! bombers from;
Okinawa have utterly ioarredj the Conception. They
have put out of action, according I to available of-
ficial allied reports, jrirtually all enemy battle
craft able to keep the sea jin typhoon weather.
What remains of Nipponese naval strength isstrictly limited to inshore Operation in bad or
threatening weather. Jt represents no threat to
Anglo-America- n sea power and little or none to

In Case of Disaster

Britain's! New leader
A circumstance parallel to that which pre-

vailed in the United States when President
Roosevelt died seems to be unfolding as a result
of Britain' recent election.

The late president was regarded as a man
whose shoes no one could fill and yet in a few
short months President Truman has so con-

ducted himself as to achieve a unity of support
almost unique in recent years. And now comes

. England. True, the British tossed out their lead-

er rather than losing him to death. But until
the last 7? hours when the personal sketches
of Attlee became common knowledge, the rest
of the world stood just a bit aghast. Now, how-

ever, we find Attlee far from an unworthy
successor --to the nation's war-ti- me chief.

A writer for the conservative Associated
' Press characterizes him as quiet, unassuming,

gentle, scholarly, and says his personality re--

Editorial Comment
TOW A ID A GOLDEN MEAN

Although: not the first in the swing back toward
general or "liberal education, Harvard's prestige
makes the 'report of its committee on the objec-- .

Hives of a general education in a free society of
. great significance to American education.

Perhaps the central problem of education in a
country such as the United States lies in finding,
once the elementary "skills" are taught, the golden
mean between the demands of vocational and pro
fessional training in a specialized economy and
the equal necessity of imparting that broad, per-
spective and power of critical and creative thinking
which citizenship in a Tree Society require.

Following the revolt of a generation ago against
the traditional classical curriculum, the pendulum
swung far in the direction of "practical speciali-
zation. The movement gained impetus from World
War one and will receive another push from the
current conflict. For war 'puts a premium on , im-
mediacy and direct application of knowledge.

Happily for the restoration of balance, a move-
ment toward 'liberal" education-wa- s under way
before the peremptory demands of war took over.
Not educators alone, but likewise leaders in the
professions,! came to see that those medely trained' technically jproved both inadequate in their role
as citizens land limited in their own professional
progress. Some minimum contact with the wisdom
of the ages" the common heritage of the experi-
ence, the thinking, and the creative art of man-
kind seems essential for its citizens if democracy
Is to preserve its vitality. !

The Harvard report recommends a
tion of the university's curriculum toward this ob-

jective. It jpoints the. ,direction for preparatory
schools also, advice which, can later be given force
through entrance requirements. The several smaller
and less famous institutions which have been ex-

ploring the Way for some years will welcome Har-
vard's fellowship and the great weight it can add
to the movement. It is aid which could not have;
come at a better time. Christian Science Monitor.- -

PORTLAND. J iii ftasana . T r r:
ineres no chance in Oregon of

(Continued From Page 1)

as air raid shelters, underground
services, aircraft detection and
AA guns. Architects of buildings
in cities like New York might
well give attention to safety pre-
cautions within structures
underground shelters, emergency
electric services, etc.

The accident also shows the
exposure of tall buildings to
damage from- - aircraft even in
peace. Numerous planes crash
against sides of mountains in
storms and foggy weather. This
was the first: time a plane
crashed against the side of a sky-
scraper in the fog. The Empire
State building played the part of
a mountainside Saturday, but it
was inhabited and death came to
people in the building as well as
to occupants of the plane. One
.wonder) if radar may not fur-
nish addled safety in peacetime
flying,, warning the plane of the
nearness of an obstacle. It is
certain that all hands concerned
with aviation will study this ac-
cident to see how similar ones
may be prevented in the future.

As news, the accident had a
dramatic character that com-
manded attention, even though
the number of . latalities was
trivial in comparison with mili-
tary operations. And It did serve
to warn of possible dangers in
event of war a quarter century
or more hence. U

elevators - droppuig; out of con-
trol as they did to the "Empire
State building disaster, Acting
Fire Marshal B. X Trench saidtoday. - )

sa'--:

He explained ..a state 1 building
law requires friction brakes on
all cars, which would stop them
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Smith Rock Tunnels
For Water Completed

BEND, July S(KTVCompleUon
r k r. sm ir 1 1 oi we muui rocx tunnels to carry

water rrom tne tleschutes river to
the 20,000-ac- re north unit Irriga
tion project in Jefferson county
was announcea today by the U.
bureau of reclamation. Tainea communcation lines in the Pacific aside fmm

One tunnel is 2100possible sporadic submarine attacks, and there have the other S400. Both are concrete"vrtw u iuwi a weeas so iar as available t& I "miA- -reports show. unea and io feet in diameter.FARji LAND RECLAIMEDttere ends for the Writer jan active newspaper
FAYOB MrOTAEr TRAININGcareer spanning nac over more than four decades. PORTLAND. Julyau but a few years of it as an Associated Press

staff writer. By way of valedictory Derhans thr--u.

PORTLAND, July ;.
S(HJP)-Ap-pro- val

of compulsory, military
training after the war was recom-
mended to state detachments to

old symbols of the ress Wires j and newspaper

lamation of 948 acres on Sauvies
island brings to 12,000 the number
of acres of farm land returned to
production in this area by

Commissioner . Kenneth
L, Cooper announced today.

copy aesKs wnicn mean nisj is all" and "regards . '!' 9

and good luck to all are in : til!order, and here they e war s?re aged lia something awfol-h- e says comic books day by the Orcsrm departmcnhare: "3a and 73,? kls.
I leave him cold" --

i"w Aorus seaaitet.' .


